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LETTER FROM THE DEAN

Measu ring Quality

Dean E. llwmas Sulli,an

Quality. a a chaTacteristic. i a
specialle el of distinction. Qualit
take on meaning when it invol es
education, when it affects the next
generation of leaders. When that
next generation will rel on lawyers
as its leaders, ouT responsibility
1s illllque.
The Uni ersity of Arizona
College of Law ha been known
for decades for its high quality
and diverse study body. With
more than 2400 applications for
only 150 fust-yeaT positions, the
admission process today is highly
selective. A highly selective,
talented student body is crucial
to the quality of an institution.
Next to committed teaching, it is
the most important component
of measuring educational quality.
Combined with sufficient resomces,
a caring faculty and a low student
to faculty ratio (16-1), students
receive a special education at our
law school. This semester was no
exception.
Chief Justice Rehnquist and
Justice O'Connor (the cover featme),
in residence to teach and lecture,
enriched our course offerings and
inspired students . From the
theoretical insights to practical
application, the classrooms at
Arizona are a model of high

quality. OuT teaching incorporates
the con textual underpinning of
social, historical and political
developments with rich doctrinal
synthesis.
The measure of quality includes,
however , not only talented
students and dedicated teaching
but also how well our productsour students- succeed in the
marketplace. By this measure , too,
we do well. From high pass rates
on bar examinations to placement
statistics, the quality of the
Arizona graduate is remarkable.
In a very difficult economic climate
and competitive market, our
graduates in the Class of 1993
did exceedingly well. Of those
graduates seeking emploYJ.nent,
98% are employed, certainly one
of the highest success rates in
the country.
By measured standards of entry
and exit, the Arizona law graduate
is well received. Whether the
indices of quality are subjective,
such as teaching, or objective as
are admissions scores, bar passage
rates, or placement statistics, the
College of Law is a national leader.
Again recently, the published
rankings of approved American
law schools in U.S. News and

VVorld R eport (March 21 , 1994),
recognized this distinction.
Among the 176 accredited law
schools evaluated, Arizona ranked
as the 14th best public university
law school in the country. Among
all accredited law schools, private
and public, A.J:izona ranked in the
top 17% in the United States.
These findings by U.S. News are
consistent with other descriptions
of the quality of education at our
law school. The Princeton R eview
recently published that "University
of Arizona has become one of the
most highly selective law schools
in the country .. . [its] students
possess numerical credentials that
rank them among the top twentyfive nationally ... Arizona is, quite
simply, in very great demand. "
Assessing quality is not easy. By
any measure of quality, we will be
judged not only on the numbers
but whether we are educating the
ethical lawyer of tomorrow , the
community leader and public servant
well prepared for practice in the
21st century. Our focus will remain
on delivering a distinctive, quality
education that builds on the
Arizona tradition of professionalism,
high ethical standards, and con1munity involve1nent. We should
achieve no less.

Digitized by the Daniel F. Cracchiolo law libra~ James E. Rogers College of law, University of Arizona. All rights reserved.
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The New ''Untouchables'':
Federal Criminal Statutes,
the Supreme Court,
and the Constitution
by Ron Rinaldi
In the pas t two decades th ere has be an astonishing
increase in the ext ent to which the federal government
has become involved in the making and prosecuting of
criminal law. Many commentators , and more recently,
federal judges, have questioned this federalization of
criminal law and have pointed out its substantial
negative impact on the administration of justice in
the federa l courts. The ever-increasing number of
criminal cases on the federa l court docket, and the new
con1plexity to the federal criminal code and sentencing
rules, appear to be straining the resources of the courts
and testing the patience even more of civil litigants.
As significant a s the concern over the ability of the
feder al courts to deliver justice given these increasing
demands on their resources, my current r esearch
inter est focuses on another concern that appears to be
r esulting fron1 the increased federalization of criminal
law - its negative effect on individual rights guaranteed
by the Constitution.
In the period of our nation's history before this
fe deralization of criminal law began, when the specific
protections guaranteed by the Bill of Rights applied
only to the federal government, and wh en literally
99.99% of crin1inal cases were prosecuted in state
courts, the federal criminal law and its process were
considered the ideal for states as far as the protections
afforded citizens again st injustices or encroachments
by the government on individual interests . In decisions
such as Twining u. New J ersey) 211 U.S. 78 (1908),
Palko u. Connecticut) 302 U.S. 319 (1937), and
Adamson u. California ) 332 U .S . 46 (194 7), the
Supreme Court debated which provisions of the Bill of
Rights , if any, should be applicable to the states by
incorporation through the Due Process clause of the
14th Amendment. Apart from the jurisprudential
concerns of original intent, stare decisis , and
federalism, at least part of the concern expressed by
'This essay is excerpted from remarks delivered to the National
Board ofVisitors during the Board's m eeting at the College of Law
on January 28 , 1994, and is based on a work-in-progress.
"Assistant Professor, University of Arizona College of Law . Professor
Rinaldi teaches Criminal Law and Criminal Procedure. Prior to
coming to the College of Law, Professor Rinaldi served as a clerk to
Judge Patricia M. Waldon the United States Court of Appeals for
the District Court in Washington , D.C . He r eceived his J.D . from
Columbia University, after having been a Rhodes Scholar at Oxford
University from 1985 to 1988.

1

2

justices who opposed requiring states to follow the
federal standards already established, was the
perception that as a practical matter the states did
not have the resources to meet the high procedural
standards required by the Bill of Rights. In later years,
following the incorporation of most of the specific
guarantees of the Bill of Rights , the Supren1e Court
time after time faced decisions regarding the
constitutionality of state criminal legislation. The
Court scrutinized closely these state statutes and in
most instances struck them down because of their
interference with individual rights protected by the
Due Process Clause, the Equal Protection Clause, and
other rights guaranteed in the Bill of Rights .
Since the advent of the increase in the federalization
of criminal law , the Supreme Court has faced constitutional challenges to these new federal statutes,
challenges similar in kind to the challenges made to
state legislation. Without fail, the Supreme Court has
upheld the federal legislation. Moreover, in upholding
these statutes, the Supreme Court has ignored a muchadvocated and respected axiom of statutory interpretation which holds that statutes should be construed,
where possible, to avoid raising a constitutional issue.
In this era of federalization of criminal law, if the
Supren1e Court Justices who debated whether the Bill
of Rights should apply at all to the states were here to
see it, I believe they would find it ironic that an
increasing number of state supreme courts are
interpreting their state constitutions as guaranteeing
greater protections for individuals against the police
power of the state than the Supreme Court requires of
police under the federal constitution.:: :
I believe inquiry into this area matters , because the
extent to which justice is done (and perceived to be
done) in the interaction between the government- in
this context the legislators, police and prosecutorsand individual citizens has a profound effect upon the
fabric that holds society together. (We need merely look
to how the criminal law was used to impede the civil
rights movement in our country's earlier racist history,
""I call this proj ect the New "Untoucha bles" because these federal
statutes seem as charmed as Elliot Ness and his untouchable federal
agents who carried out their crime-fighting objectives at all costs
during the Prohibition era.

2
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r the 111 re re nt i\·il nnr st in the\\ nkc of t h
R dn ~- Kin~. : b ::1t:ino· tri fll to see eviden e of th " :impn t
nr riminall ::-·al system hRs on our society's ' ens of
justi and con1munity.) I hope th·:tt ultimately thi~
project will hi ·blight th ~ ontinuing need to tak
ind:i,idual ri~:ht s riousl~. e\'en in the fn of a
per e:iY d risin~; rim and drn · pr blem and with it
th desire t d al more harshly \\ ith pe pl e convicted
f cT:imes. if justi is to be achieYed.
An exa.I11ple is fmu1d in a provision of th Federal
nt ncin · Guidelines. In 19 -1 CongTes pa sed the
entencing Reform Act which created the United
tate ~ Sentencino· on1n1ission. Th
ommission
enact' g-uidelines. under the deleg·3.tion of power from
on~-:ress. " ·hich gm·ern all sentencing for federal
crimes. The Guidelines establi sh ed by the Commission
lay out an intricate set of rules '' hich dictates the
length of a sentence for a defenda11t based on the crime
chaTged. The Guidelines, which hm·e the force and
authorit~r of federal statutes. have been criticized for a
variety of rea::,ons. including the dramatic curtailment
they hm·e in1posed on the discretion of sentencing
judges; their failure to achieve their professed goal of
uniformit. : and for the severity of the sentences they
require. I criticism i11 this context, hov.rever. is with
the effect the Guidelines have had upon constitutional
interests and with the'' ay federal courts and the
Supreme Court hm e upheld certain provisions when
they ha e been challenged on constitutional grounds.
The Fifth Amendrnent guarantees the right to testify
in one's defense in a criminal trial. One of the
provisions of the Guidelines, U.S.S.G. 3Cl.l. , has a
serious, practical, and real effect upon a person's
ability to exercise that right. The Guideline mandates
substantial increased punishment for a person who
testifies in his own defense , denying his guilt, yet is
convicted. In the recent case of United States u.
Dunnigan, 113 S.Ct. 1111 (1993 ), the Supreme Court
overturned a federal court of appeals decision, striking
down as unconstitutional 3C l.1 because it unfairly
pressured people into not testifying on their own behalf
and unduly interfered with the Fifth Amendment right.
The Supreme Court found no constitutional problem
with 3Cl.l.
Of comse, no one would disagree that people who
willfully give false testimony should be punished for
that conduct. Prior to the Guidelines, if the prosecution
could prove beyond a reasonable doubt that a person
who gave dubious testimony in his defense had
committed perjury, then punishment for that crime
was clearly in order. Also prior to the Guidelines, a
sentencing judge had the discretion to take into
account a finding of willful false testimony by a
defendant (among any other relevant factor under the
wide latitude allowed under discretionary sentencing)
in determining a sentence within the statutory range
established for the crime for which the defendant was
convicted. Section 3C1. 1 of the Guidelines, however,

I. ,,\\

r =-quire:::; an automatic increa ~ in a s ' nL n c beyond
which a juclg could otherwi se lawfully s L if th e
d -D ndnnt had not taken th stand. (Of course, the
judge cou ld mak a findin g on the record th at. he
found the de-D ndant truthful even thou ·h the jury
con icLed the defendant, but the likelihood of that
occurring. a a practica l matter, requires a well conn eled defendant, whether innocent or guilty, to
choose between exercising his right to testify in hi s
own defense and receiving a lmost certain gr eater
punishment if convicted , and giving up that right.)
lVIoreover, the Guidelines do not r equire proof beyond
a reasonable doubt for the judge's finding before the
mandatory increase in sentence occurs . The judge
simply makes an independent finding , under a more
likely than not standard , of whether the defend ant was
untruthful on the stand, without even needing to
identify which aspects of the defendant's tes timony she
found willfully untruthful. This last aspect of the
application of 3C1.1 is particularly unfortunate
because the drafters of that provision, perhaps
recognizing the constitutional implications of the
enhanced punishment, noted that: "the alleged fals e
testimony should be evaluated in a light most favorabl e
to the defendant. " The Supreme Court had a clear
opportunity to interpret the Guideline in a way to
lessen its impact on the right to testify, by taking that
language and imposing a high standard - if not th en
beyond a reasonable doubt, then perhaps the directed
verdict standard that "no reasonable juror could have
believed the defendant. " Instead, the Court left the
federal legislation untouched.
Worse yet, the Guidelines deny a reduction in
sentence otherwise generally available to people who
"accept responsibility" for their crimes to those who
exercise their right to testify at trial. The consequence
of exercising one's Fifth An1endment right increases
one's punishment upon conviction by several years
(and conceivably, could turn a sentence of a fixed term
into to a life sentence). When faced with those
consequences, knowing one has a "right" to testify in
one's defense may be of little comfort (unless it were
true that people not guilty of crimes are never charged,
or if they are charged, will be acquitted if they exercise
their Fifth Arnendment right. ) Other provisions of the
Guidelines mandating increased punishment have
raised similar conflicts with other constitutional rights.
Examples include increased punishment for exercising
the right to a jury trial; increased punishment for
conduct not charged in the offense; increased
punishment without being able to exercise the right to
confront witnesses, all of which may eventually require
the Supreme Court to consider the constitutionality of
these provisions.
A good example of the Supreme Court's failure to
sufficiently scrutinize federal criminal statutes in the
area of substantive criminal law involves the federal
Racketeering Influenced and Corrupt Organizations

3
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Act (RICO). A basic constitutional protection under the
Due Process Clause requires that a criminal statute
provide a dequ ate notice of what conduct is prohibited,
and does not allow , b cause of its imprecision , the
potential for arbitrary and discriminatory law enforcement. This doctrine, known as "void-for-vagueness,"
was invoked by th e Supreme Court in the case of
Lanzetta u. N eLL J ersey) 306 U.S. 451 (1939), in which
the state of New Jersey, in an attempt to fi ght
organized crime, en acted a statute making it a crime
to be in a "gan~ or "known to be a member" of a
gang. The Suprem e Court struck down the statute as
unconstitutionally vague, stating emphatically that
under the Due Process Clause , "[n]o m an may be
required at peril of life, liberty or property to speculate
as to the meaning of penal statutes."
The original spon sor s of the RICO statute wanted to
create federal law making it a crime to be a gangster.
Recognizing that the Supreme Court's interpretation of
the Due Process Clause would not allow that, Congress
drafted a statute creating new substan tive crimes making it a separate crime to do what a gangster does.
Specifically, the statute lists a number of state and
federal crimes which qualifY as "racketeering activity,"
including murder, robbery, extortion, bribery, and
creates the new and distinct crimes of using income
derived from a "pattern" of racketeering, acquiring an
interest in an enterprise through a "pattern" of
racketeering, or conducting the affairs of an enterprise
through a "pattern'' of racketeering. In order to
establish a violation under the RICO statute, the
prosecution must prove that "a pattern of racketeering
activity" took place.
The RICO statute is very specific in its definitions of
most of it terms, however , it does not define the key
element of what constitu tes a "pattern. " The statute
merely states that a pattern "requires at least two acts
of racketeering activity." Ironically, the meaning of
"pattern" is so inherently vague and as a result, its
application has been so wide-ranging, that a more
precise law, with more adequate notice and narrower
scope, would have resulted had Congress simply made
it a crime to be a "gangster ."
In its first attempt to ascertain and put constitutionally required limits on the meaning of RICO's
"pattem" requirement, the Supreme Court announced
in Sedima) S.P.R.C. u. Imrex Co.) 473 U.S. 479 (1985)
that the factors of "continuity plus relationship" must
be present in the activity in order for it to be a RICO
violation. Of the eight courts of appeals trying to apply
the "continuity plus relationship" test, four separate
and distinct meanings were defmed, ranging from any
two acts within a ten-year period to a "multifactored
approach" considering the number and variety of acts,
the number of victims , and the number of distinct
injuries. Recognizing that the "continuity plus relationship" test was too imprecise to give much guidance,
the Supreme Court tried again, in H.J. ) Inc. u.
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Northwestern Bell Telephone Co. ) 492 U.S. 229 (1989).
The Court stated that the "relationship" part of the test
meant acts having the same or similar purposes,
results, participants, victims. As a dissenting opinion
pointed out, one might ask whether acts are "related" if
the purpose of each is to enrich the defendant; or if the
victims are of the same sex; or that different
coparticipants were friends or family members of the
defendant. In fact , it is difficult to imagine any two
criminal acts committed by the same defendant as not
being "r elated" in some way. And the meaning of
"r elationship," according to the Court, is the easier of
the two terms to define. The "continuity' aspect of the
"pattern" requirement means activity that is either
closed-ended- that is, a closed period of repeated
conduct, or open-ended- which is conduct that may be
r epeated into the future. Again , one may ask, what
acts have been eliminated from meeting the "pattern"
requirement because of the narrowed scope provided by
this n ew more precise meaning. As Justice Scalia put
it, this new definition of "pattern" is "about as helpful"
to guide the understanding of what constitutes a RICO
violation as saying "life is a fountain ." The real fault ,
however, lies not with the substance of the Court's
definition of pattern, but rather the Court's attempt to
do so, instead of subjecting the federal law to the same
scrutiny it had to the state legislation in Lanzetta.
Another aspect of RICO , its wide-ranging forfeiture
provisions, has raised a serious threat to an accused's
Sixth An1endment right to counsel. The federal
forfeiture statute has allowed federal authorities to
seize in ex parte proceedings all of a suspect's assets,
thus preventing an accused from hiring an attomey. In
r ecent cases challenging the federal statute on Sixth
An1endment grounds, a majority of the Supreme Court
again left the law untouched, and again ignored an
opportunity to quite plausibly interpret the statute in a
way to avoid the constitutional issue (by treating
attorney's fees in a way similar to other uses of
property exempted from forfeiture ).
In conclusion, besides the concern with the effect of
these decisions on the substantive individual rights
involved, the apparent deference the Court manifests
toward federal as opposed to state legislation in the
criminal law field is troubling. Perhaps as a matter of
constitutional governance, the Congressional and
Executive branches should be equals of the Supreme
Court in deciding the extent to which individual rights
guaranteed by the Constitution must be protected;
but for good reasons , our constitutional system has
developed differently. The admonition of Justice
Brandeis is relevant more than ever in this era of
untouchable federal criminal laws: "Experience should
teach us to be most on our guard to protect liberty
when the government's purposes are beneficent ... The
greatest dangers to liberty lurk in insidious
encroachment by leaders of zeal, well-meaning but
without understanding."

4
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NAFfA Debated at the College of Law
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ by

The fight OYer the N rth
.L-\Jneri an Fr Trade Agr em n t
N.AFI'A) praYed to be ne of the
m st cont ntious debat s in r ecent
history. As medi a focused on the
rhetoric. few peopl truly understood real is ue ~ in\·oh·ed. In an
effort to .;et beyond the .. sm.m d
bite:· the niversity of Arizona
allege of Law. through the
International Law Society. hosted
a conference on Nm ember 5th
concerning the North American
Free Trade Agreement (NA.FI'A).
The conference . held t\\ o weeks
before the actual vote in the House
of Representatives, presented a
variet} of perspectives on the
_ AFI'A, and possible consequences
for Iexico and AI11erica. The
speakers Congressman Jin1 Kolbe ,
Ambassador Jack Binns, Mr.
I\1ichael Shea, l\!Ir. Richard Kamp,
University of Arizona Professors
David Gantz, Ana P erches , and
Art Silvers each offered a unique
vie\:vpoint, providing th e audience
with a rare opportunity to have
questions answered.
The speakers explored in detail
the complex issues of job-creation
vs . job-loss, short-term vs. longterm effects, and how the border
environment would be affected.
Michael Shea, Arizona Director
of Political Education for the AFLCIO, argued that NAFTA would
cost jobs. He contested the proNAFTA argument that any jobs
lost due to the treaty would be
more than compensated by an
increase in overall trade which
would create new jobs. He based
his argument on the lack of
Mexican purchasing power. He
also contended that any jobs
created would be low-paying,
service industry jobs.
In response to Mr. Shea's
statements, Congressman Kolbe
described his recent visit to Mexico

Tyler Francis and

it). h om of th large t Wal-Mart
in th \\ orld \\her e 72 regi sters
\\'ere barely enough to keep up
\ ith cu stomers e\ en before
NAFI'A. This Wal-Mart stocked
over 60 ( Ain rican-made products,
which would become s ubstantially
less expensive once tariffs a re
eliminated. H e str essed t h at
I\1exican tariffs on American-m ade
products a r e, on t h e aver age, over
twice United States tariffs. He
praised th e American labor force
as the h ardest working and most
effective in the world. By his logic,
cheaper Mexican labor will not be
enough to entice a corporation to
relocate South of the border; if
labor costs played t his la rge a role ,
most corporations would have
moved already to H aiti .
Professor Ana P erch es , Professor
of Chicana and Mexican literature,
focused on the An1ericanization
of the Mexican society and its
destructive effects on Mexican
culture. For h er , NAFTA returns
U.S.-Mexico r elations to an earlier
era of colonialism.
Art Silvers, Professor of Public
Administration and Policy, r elied
on computer models h e produced
showing the positive economic
effects N AFTA would have on
the economies of both countries .
Subscribing to the economic theory
of "comparative advantage," he
said the elimination of trade
barriers would lead to more trade ,
which would lead to increased
economic prosperity. Individuals
who initially lost jobs would find
work in other sectors as the
economy grows.
Jack Binns, former United
States Ambassador to Honduras,
supported an anti-NAFTA position,
asserting that the formation of the
treaty was undemocratic, with
insufficient public involvement. He
also pointed out that the dispute

~avid

Eaton, Class of 1994

re olubon mech a ni s m s ar e n on trans par ent, i. e . a re no t open to
public scrutiny or legal review .
Da vid Ga ntz, Visiting Professor
of Intern a tiona l Law at th e College
of Law , defended NAFTA as a
necessary tool to control fu t ure
economic development in an
increasingly global m a rketplace.
Economies are going globa l a nd
this process ca nnot be stopped , h e
said . The United States can choose
between structured development of
world trade under the NAFTA and
similar agreements , or blindly
resolve each trade problem on an
ad hoc basis without an overall
framev.rork. H e highlighted the fa ct
that the Unit ed States has a n
a dvantageou s trading relationship
with Mexico , and NAFTA builds on
this profitable relationship.
Richard Kamp , Director of the
Border Ecology Proj ect, said it was
too early to assess the impact of
NAFTA on the environment. While
a large increase of factories in
Mexico as a result of N AFTA
would definitely cause further
environmenta l h a rm , this h arm
could be a lleviated by the NAFTA
environmenta l side agreements
and increased money for environmental cleanup from the World
Bank.
In front of an a udience of 170
people, representing a full
spectrum of the Southern Arizona
community, none of the speakers
alleged that global trade would not
increase or that the United States
should embark on an odyssey of
protectionism. All th e panelists
recognized the importance of
securing America's economic
competitiveness and a dvancing the
United States' standard of living,
but disagreed on wh eth er NAFTA
could realistically advance these
goals.
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Class of ~3 Employment Report
by K. Krasnow Waterman, Esq.
Assistant Dean for Career Services

I've heard it from students; I've
been pulled aside by alumni who
ask about it; and I've read it in the
Arizona R epublic. According to
these sources, there are droves of
unemployed lawyers who will
descend at any mon1ent and swell
the welfare roles.
As the famous quote says, "the
rumor of [our] death has been
greatly exaggerated. " While the
go-go SO's are definitely over, the
practice of law is alive and well.
And, our graduates -even the most
recent ones - are actively engaged
in the practice.
A recent survey of the class of
1993 indicates that of those
responding (96%) to the survey,
98% reported en1ployn1ent.
However, the times are bringing
changes. Perhaps most notable 1s
the fact that n1ore graduates (12%
of then1) are choosing
nontraditional jobs. Among the
Class of 1993 are an investment

banker, a campaign issues
CLASS OF 1993:
director, a risk manager and
WHERE
ARE THEY NOW?·
a reporter.
Equally notable is the
54%
Private Practice
trend toward selection of
Self-employed
6%
smaller firms . It's hard to
2-10 attorneys
25%
say whether the economy or
11-25 attorneys
10%
personal choice is
3%
26-50 attorneys
influencing the trend
4%
51-100 attorneys
toward smaller law firms.
100+ attorneys
7%
There is some rational
Govem~nt
34%
evidence that there is more
Judicial Clerkship
15%
growth in medium and
11%
Prosecution
smaller firms. Either way,
Public Defender
2%
the numbers t ell the story.
Administrative agency 4%
In 1990, 16% of the
Military
2%
graduating class went to
Business & Industry
4%
100+ lawyer firn1s; in 1993
Public Interest
6%
only 7% went to those firms .
Academic
2%
Conversely, 11% of the class
of 1990 went to firms of
Th ese fi gures perta in only to those graduates practicin g law.
fewer than 10 lawyers,
salaries of our new attorneys. With
while 25o/c of this year's class
smaller firms offering smaller
went to those small firms.
salaries than the large firms, the
The change in employers seems
median reported salary of the Class
to have had some effect on the
of 1993 - $42,500 -represents a
6% decrease from last year's class.
The median salary reflects
another interesting trend . More
graduates remained in Tucson than
in any of the last three years. In
prior years, no more than 40%
remained in Tucson, with the
majority moving to Phoenix. This
year, 45% of the class remained in
Tucson. Tucson salaries have
traditionally been about $5,000
lower than Phoenix salaries, so the
change in job locale also affects the
salary.
More graduates are remaining
in state; 77% of the Class of 1993
as compared with 68% of the Class
of 1992. There was a 4% rise in
the number of graduates going
into private practice and a
corresponding 2% decrease in the
number of graduates joining the
public sector.
Career Day- One of the many programs offered for students.
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ALUMNI/ AE NEWS

Alumni/ae Notes

December '93 Graduation

avanagh . Rud)
('531. ~n d Phillip
'Veeks ( '60 ) ,,. r £ atur d in a
N OYember 1Ia ricopa Lazl'y >r article
s exan1ples of s nior p a rtn e r~ who
h · Ye contributed their tim to the
Yolunteer La '"~· rs Pr0 0 Tam's
YLP) Attorney of the D ~-Project.
They wer e an1ong approxin1ately
150 la'"-yer ~ \Yho spent on e or more
m orning or e v e nin g~ at the \ 'LP
office~ conducting client interviews
and a sisting with ca e r eferrals.
The Attorney of th e Da.' Proj ect is
the brainchild of VLP Advisory
omn1ittee m en1ber Frank X.
Gordon ('54). a forn1er Arizon a
Chief Justice.
Judge Thomas Tang of the
United States Court of Appeals for
the Ninth Circuit assumed Senior
statu s on October 12, 1993. Judge
Tang graduated in 1950 with
distinction from th e College of Law
with an LL.B. H e was appointed to
the Ninth Circuit by President
Carter in 1977.

50

Harr)

~Iariscal

Board of Governors of
2 The
5
the State Bar of Arizona
has appointed Charles Ares to a
four-year term on the Arizona
Commission on Judicial
Performance Review. Jean K.
Gage ('85) and Ed Hendricks
('69) were appointed to two-year
terms .

Professor Charles Ares ('52) and Elliott Glicksman ('79)
were guest speakers for the ceremony.

essay which appeared in the Out of
Order column of the November
issue of Arizona Attorney.

Jack Pfister received an
Honorary Doctorate of Law
Richard A. Segal is the
Degree at the December, 1993
author of "Unreasonable
commencement at the University.
Doubt: Uncertain Trumpet," an
Mr. Pfister has served as the
General
Manager of
the Salt
John Winski, Class of'89, Karen Kizer and Carmen
River
Lowrey, Class of '85, were members of President
Project as
Clinton's twenty-person Free-Trade Task Force. They
well as the
served as prominent forces in the push to pass the North
President of
American Free Trade Agreement. Winski works for the
the Arizona
Foreign Agricultural Service Division of the United States
Board of
Department of Agriculture in Washington.
Regents .

56

Alumni Fight for NAFTA

59

60

J. Emery Barker has
been elected managing
shareholder of Mesch, Clark &
Rothschild , P. C. He will continue
his practice in real estate,
commercial, securities and
construction litigation.
Dale ~arals?n.' renowned
expert 1n rad1a bon
litigation and partner in the law
firm of Haralson, Kinerk & lVIorey,
represented 200 defense contract
workers against the United States
in Prescott u. United States. The
case centers around the nuclear
fallout at a Nevada bon1b site and
its effects on the workers who
cleaned up the debris after bomb
detonations. The case h as been in

63
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Law College Annual Alumni Dinner Enjoyed by All
The Honorable William Rehnquist, Chief Justice of the United States, received the annual Distinguished Citizen
Award at the Law College Association's 21st annual dinner on Saturday, February 5 at The Buttes in Tempe. Over
350 alumni and friends of the College of Law enjoyed dinner and dancing.
Chief Justice Rehnquist became the 41st recipient of the award, which was presented to the Chief Justice by LCA
President Rita Meiser. The award is the highest honor bestowed by the University Alumni Association.
During Chief Justice Rehnquist's stay in Arizona, he was in residence at the College of Law, teaching a two-week
course for 190 studen ts on the History of the Supreme Court.

litigation for 13 years. Former
United States Secretary of the
Interior Stewart Udall ('48), is
also working on the plaintiffs' case
with Haralson.
The Board of Governors of the
State Bar of Arizona has appointed
Dee-Dee Samet to a four-year
term on the Pima County Judicial
Performance Review Committee. J.
William Brammer, Jr. ('67) and
Stephen M. Weiss ('68) were each
appointed to two-year terms.
Richard H. Silverman
was named as the Salt
River Project's new General
Manager in January of 1994.
Silverman has been with SRP for
27 years.

65

66

Gary H. Fry and three
other attorneys formerly
with Jennings , Strauss & Salmon
recently moved to the firm of
Bonnett, Fairbourn & Friedman,
which consequently changed its
name to Bonnett, Friedman, Hienton,
Miner & Fry. Also joining the new
firm was Joe Keilp ('76), formerly
of Dillingham, Keilp & Cross.
K. Barry Marvel of Salt Lake
City was recently promoted to the
rank of Colonel in the Air Force
Reserve.
Hendricks has been
69 Ed
reelected to the Executive

Committee of the American
Judicature Society.

70

James Mansfield Marlar
was appointed as a United
States Bankruptcy Judge for the
District of Arizona in December of
1993 by United States Court of
Appeals for the Ninth Circuit.
Judge Marlar's term is 14 years;
he will serve in Tucson.
Howard Hantman, who
served for nearly five years
as a pro tempore judge in Pima
County Superior Court, was
named by Governor Fife
Symington to a permanent seat on
the Court's bench, replacing the
late Thomas Meehan.

71

Steven C. Mitchell
72 resigned
as chief counsel of

the trials section of the Arizona

8
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Attorney General's Office in early
November to manage the new
Arizona Division of Matz & Rubin,
a personal injury firm based in
Michigan.
Philip S. Abromowitz
was elected as the
President of the Tucson Chapter of
the International Right of Way
Association for 1993-94. The
Association deals with the
acquisition of land by
governmental agencies and
utilities for public projects.
Frank Zapata was appointed by
the United States District Court
Judges in Arizona as a United
States Magistrate in Tucson.
Zapata has taught at the College of
Law and has been a frequent guest

73
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lecturer in government and
political science classes at the
University.

Robert L. Shuler, after
two years of serving as
Chief Deputy Director of the
California Department of Food and
Agriculture through the
appointment by Governor Pete
Wilson , has returned to the private
practice of law as a partner with
the firm of Tuttle & Taylor.

75

The Honorable David Cole
is the coauthor, with Mara
Siegel, of "How Batson Played in
Arizona: or The Discriminating
Use of Peremptory Challenges," an
article which appeared in the
October issue of Arizona Attorney.

76

Lynn Neely Gallagher, a
practicing attorney in Tucson , was
appointed by Governor Fife
Symington as the new Director of
the Arizona Office for Children.
The position involves leading the
charge on the Governor's n ew
crime package as it pertains to
juveniles, and to advise the
Governor on Child Protective
Services , a division of the
Department of Economic Security.
Rita Meiser has been appointed
to serve an additional term on the
Board of Directors of the American
Academy of Adoption Attorneys .
Kelly Robertson, the Fan1ily
Law Commissioner for Pinal
County, made news recently when
she ran out of courtroom space in
9
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which to hold child-support
h earings. She found a creative
olution by leading a successful
effort to renovate an historic but
unused room in the 1890's
Victorian-style courthouse in the
town of Florence. The courtroom
was the scene of the trial of Winnie
Ruth Judd, who was convicted of
hipping h er dismembered murder
victims out of Phoenix in railroad
trun ks in the 1930's, and it sits
atop a fo rmer j ail that was once
the home of th e female desperado
Pearl Hart. In the presence of so
· much history, Ms. Robertson is not
unduly somber. Noting that photos
of county officials adon1 other walls,
she has stated th at she intends to
decorate her new courtroom with
photographs of Pinal County
taxpayers. ''The taxpayers are the
people who paid for it all. I think
they're kind of in1portant people. If
they look distinguished, I don't care
what they did."

oth y L. Pierson and
77 Tim
MarkS. Sifferman ('80)
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are among the ten Phoenix lawyers
who recently announced the
formation of the firm of Norling,
Perry, Pierson & Kolsrud .
Duff C. Hearon is the
1994 Chair of the United
Way Campaign of Greater Tucson
and has become a Board member
of the Greater Tucson Economic
Council (GTEC ).
John Trebon has been certified
by the State Bar of Arizona as a
specialist in criminal law.
The Honorable Margarita
Bernal has been appointed
by Arizona Chief Justice Stanley
Feldman ('56) to a three-year
term on the Arizona Judicial
Council, the function of which is to
advise the Arizona Supreme Court
on matters of judicial administration. Magistrate Bernal also has
been appointed to the National
Judicial College's advisory
committee on race and cultural
issues.
Michael King, partner in the
law firm of Gammage & Burnham,

78

79

was elected Clerk of the
Washington Elementary School
District board in January of 1994.
On January 27, 1994,
80 California
Governor Pete
Wilson elevated Judge Joan P.
Weber from Municipal to Superior
Court. At 38, she is one of
California's youngest Superior
Court judges. She is in a general
trial department.

Emesto Soto has
presented the Board of
Governors of the Arizona State Bar
with a proposed rule to allow
attorneys who are licensed under
the laws of a foreign country to
engage in a limited practice in
Arizona as consultants on the laws
of their home country. The
existence of such a rule is
necessary to establish reciprocity
under the NAFTA. This proposed
rule follows a model rule proposed
by the ABA, with minor changes.

81

Phoenix Deputy Public
82 Defender
Jodi Weisberg

large Alumni Turnout
At Homecoming
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h a s e n appoint d to the ity'._
Publi
e:D nder Re,·i w Progr Rm .
H r t erm will expir in 1

1\'I. Manl h Rs
84 bJ effre)
mne f un s 1 with th e
y

firn1 of

:r0

ds n &

~I an 1 e~· .

Tre adwell-Rubin
85 hPan1ela
a b n 1 ct d
~

Pr e ~ i d ent

El t of th Youn:::: Lawyers DiYi.si n
).LJ) ) of the t at e Bar of I\._ri zon a.
Oth er CUlT n t \ 'l...,D officer s includ e
PTesident Jeffrey Simn1ons ('86 )
and In1111ediat e P a-.- t Presiden t
James \Vhitehill.

J. Blakley h as
86 Kevin
becon1e a partner in th e firm
of Gan1n1age & Bw·nhan1. He
practice in the ar ea of con1mer cial
litigation . construction law. and
creditors' right .

Sharon Maxwell r ecen t ly
annonnced the opening of h er law
office in Tucson.
Gregory K. Stapley h as become
a n1ember of the firn1 of J ennin gs,
Strou ss & Saln1on.
A. Asta is th e
88 Sarah
coau thor , with Scott
Richardson, of "H ave You a 'Zoe
Baird Problem? There Is a Way to
H ave Legal F oreign Dom estic
H elp ," an article th at appeared on
th e front page of th e October 1993
issu e of Ma ricopa L awy er.
Nicholas S. Hentoff h as opened
a Phoenix law office offering
services in criminal, civil, and
appeals litigation with a
concen tration in criminal defen se,
police misconduct, con stitution al
righ ts , civil righ ts , and employm ent
discrimination law.
G. Todd Jackson has joined the
firm of Rusing & Lopez in Tucson.
O'Connor spoke
89 Maureen
to the September m eeting of
the Pima County Bar Association
on the topic of the r ecent United
States Suprem e Court decision in
Daubert v. Merrell Dow.

Gary Wolf has joined the Tucson
law firm of Dardis & Hippert.

The law School Celebrates in Style The First Annual Barrister Ball
The Student Bar Association (SBA) successfully threw its Fir st Annual
Barrister Ball on November 13, 1993. After month s of planning, over 140
people attended the special evening. Th e guest list con sisted of law
students an d their family m ember s, alumni , law school faculty and
administr ators. The black-tie optional affair was celebr ated at The Westin
La Palom a Resor t in th e beau tiful Catalina foo thills. The event was
organized by th e Barrister Ball Committee consisting of SBA members .
The festivities began at eigh t o'clock in the evening a nd were h eld in one
of the resort's m ain ballroom s . Guests were gr eeted at the door and
presented with gold lam e gift boxes con taining t -shirts especially designed
to comm em orate th e occasion . Inside the ballroom , guests enjoyed an
extensive dessert buffet and dan ced to th e lively music of th e Windy City
D.J.'s. For those wh o wish ed to escape the dance flo or to catch th eir breath,
a featured pianist was fo und in th e foyer playing a variety of melodies. A
photographer also wander ed around the ballroom sn a pping pictu res which
captured the guests glamorously ou tfi tted in a colorful array of fo rmal
wea r.
Th e SBA spon sor ed a r affie to insure that students, r egardless of th eir
financial situation , were given a ch ance to attend the special evening.
Through the gen erou s dona tions from th e law school faculty and alumni,
SEA was able to
spon sor sever al pairs of
student ticket s.
This year's Barrister
Ball is the first of
m an y that SBA hopes
to plan. It is SEA's
wish to use this annual
occasion to r aise funds
to sponsor other events
for the law school
community and to
continue to provide a
festive opportunity for
interaction between
students, faculty and
law school alumni.
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Class Reunions
Eight classes from the College of Law
celebrated reunions in the last year. The
parties ranged fron1 casual to extravagant,
and everyone involved had a wonderful
tin1e catching up , seeing old friends , and
r ecounting the days of "back then."
The classes of 1933 and 1943 celebrated
their 60th and 50th year retmions
r espectively by joining the Law College tent
at th e Hon1ecoming gan1e, where law
students and alun1nilae merged to enjoy the
beau tiful Tucson autumn and a delicious
barbecue.
The class of 1953 rallied under the
60th Reunion- Cleon Foust (right) and Stanley Berry (center) with Dean Sullivan.
leadership of Rudolph (Rudy) Mariscal. They
also met at th e Homecoming tent before the
football game to celebrate their 40th year reunion,
weekend in celebration of their lOth year reunion. Stephen
and gathered again th e following morning at the
Kimble, Keith Kroese, Anita Royal, Alex Sierra, and
Arizona Inn for brunch. The class of 1968 celebrated
Elizabeth Anne Upham planned a mid-morning brunch
at Himmel Park. A good time was had by all!
The class of 1963 celebrated its 30th reunion Tucson
style. Dee-Dee Samet, Dale Haralson and Warren Ridge
organized a weekend of fun at Loews Ventana Country
Club. The party began early with a Saturday morning golf
tournament. The festivities continued on campus that
afternoon, where the class attended the Arizona basketball
game against Oregon State. The night ended with a
cocktail party and dinner at Loews Ventana Country Club.
4 0th Re un io n

its 25th reunion in similar fashion- enjoying both the
pre-game barbecue and a Sunday morning brunch at the
Doubletree Hotel. Janet Ide-Kintner and Gerald "Buzz"
Alston planned the party, and distributed an album of
alumnilae pictures and updates for all in attendance.
The 20th r eunion of the class of 1973, led by Jon
Trachta, Rick Goldsmith, Pat Casey and Gene Zlaket,

25th Reunion

30th Reunion

also congregated on Homecoming weekend at the Law
College tent for barbecue and remembrances. The class
of 1983, in addition, was in Tucson for Homecoming

lOth Reunion
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Judge Thomas Meehan
In October. th Honorable Thomas Meehan ( 64) passed away in Tucson at the
d by ca nce r . The untimely death of this judge,
r mem.b r d for his outo·oino· congenial, a nd tra ightfon.vard personality as well
ns his common s n s a pproach to the law, caused much sad ness in the legal
ommuni t . .
Judge 11 eh an was a native Tucso na n , r aised by his mother and grandmother.
He attend ed Tucson High School with Mike Lacagnina ('57) , Jud ge on the
Ari zo na Co urt of Appeals, and Stanley F eldm a n , Chief Justice of the Arizona
Suprem e Court. After hi gh school , Judge Meehan atte nded the University of
Arizon a. but left to spend four years in the United States Navy. In 1955, Meehan
joined the Arizona Departm ent of Safety as a patrolm an.
In 1961, Judge Meehan enter ed th e College of Law , where he took classes
during th e clay and worked as a state narcotics a nd liquor control agent by
nigh t. After gTadu ati ng from the College in 1964, Judge Meehan entered private
practice. For 11 year s, from 1964 to 1975, h e was city attorney for South Tucson.
In October 1977 , Meehan's career as a judge was born wh en he was appointed as
a judge pro tempore by then Presiding Judge H arry Gin. Only nine months later,
then Governor Bruce Babbitt gave Judge Meeha'n a permanent position on the
bench.
During his swearing in ceremony, Judge Meehan stated "I'll try not to give you
an y regr ets, and I'll try to do what is right. I've got nothing else to say." After
spending 14 year s on the Superior Court bench - including eight years as
presiding Superior Court Judge- h e accomplished this goal.
etg of 61 from complications cau

The olleg·e of L '
fan1il. 1 grets th p sino·
f the ahnnni/a nd
friend .
The Honorabl
Thomas Meehan
la s of 64

F. Britton Burns
las of 41

Peter "Pete" Byrne
Cla

of 39

Robert S. Murless
Clas of 41
Justice of the Peace
Susan O'Mara
Class of 74

James F.
Haythornewhite
Class of '52
The Honorable
Henry S. Stevens
Class of 31

james F.
Haythornewhite
James Haythornewhite ('52)
passed away in November.
Haythomewhite came to law
school on the G.I. Bill after
serving as a gunner on a B-24
in the Air Force, where he
participated in Ploesti oil field
air raids in Romania.
At the Law College,
Haythornewhite was close
friends with Professor Charles
Ares ('52). Professor Ares
remembers Haythomewhite as
a hard worker, dedicated to the
practice of law. "He did his work,
practiced law, and did quite
well ... He was very happy being
a small town lawyer," Ares said
of Haythomewhite. After
graduating from the Law
College, Haythornewhite went
into practice in Nogales, Arizona,
where h~ practiced for many
years.

Peter "Pete" Byrne
Peter "Pete" Byrne, a native ofYuma , Arizona, passed away at his home in
January. Born in 1916, and graduating from law school in 1939, Byrne served his
community in many different capacities. After graduating from the Law College,
he was elected as Yuma County attorney, the youngest ever on record. At the age
of 27, h e retired from politics and began a very successful career in private
practice. During his association with several different firm s, Byrne also practiced
as a defense attorney, and served on the State Board of P ardons and Paroles. In
1993, Byrne retired as a corporate attorney heading the Byrne & Benesch law
firm. Throughout his legal career, Byrne also served the Yuma community.
For 30 years beginning in 1957, he was a member of the board of directors of
MeraBank and its predecessor, First Federal Savings and Loan Association. H e
was also a life time member of the Yuma Elks Club, an original m ember of the
Yuma Jaycees and a founder and member of Yuma Golf and Country Club .

F. Britton Burns, Sr.
F. Britton Burns, Sr. ('41 ) passed away on September
30 at the age of 77. Burns was a Phoenix native, and spent
much of his career giving dedicated service to both his alma
mater and his community.
At the Law College, Burns was a very involved and
successful student. He was President of Phi Alpha Delta
legal fraternity , Moot Court Champion, and h e graduated
at the top of his class. From law school Burns became the
Deputy Maricopa County Attorney in 1945, and then served
in private practice beginning in 1946 until he retired in
1992. For more than 20 years, he was with the firm of Burns, Ferrin &
Ehrenreich. In 1984 he and his son, Scott ('76), formed Burns & Burns, P.C.
Burns remained active in the Law College throughout his career. From 1974-75
he was the Director of the Law College Association. In 1975 he received the
University of Arizona Distinguished Alumni Service Award, and in 1985, the
F . Britton Burns Moot Court Award was established in his name. Burns also
contributed greatly to the community as a founding director of the Phoenix Zoo,
where he served on its board for 20 years. He was also the director of the
Maricopa County Bar Association, president of the Phoenix 20-30 Club, Valley of
the Sun Kiwanis Club, the Phoenix Chamber of Commerce Phoenicians
Committee, and a member of the Phoenix Thunderbirds.
13
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LAW COLLEGE NEWS
Legal Perspectives Series, Visiting
Scholars and Faculty Workshops
For the past fiv e years at the College of Law , students
and faculty have been given an opportunity to learn
about diver se systematic a pproaches to law through the
Legal P er spectives Series and Faculty Workshops. The
Legal Perspectives Series is designed to expose th e
students to current influential legal scholarship and
theories . This year the Legal P erspectives Series offered
thoughts ranging from moral philosophies to the various
roles ofj udge and jury. The Faculty Workshops are
presented by cunent Law College Faculty as well as
Visiting Scholars and offer the faculty an opportunity to
learn from their colleagues in specialty areas.

LEGAL PERSPECTIVES SERIES
The Legal Perspectives Series opened on Friday,
F ebruary 18 with Saul Levmore, Professor of Law at
University ofVirginia Law School. He spoke to the

students on "Earthquakes, Taxes and Takings." His
topic addressed government policy and public choice
theory as applied to contemporary issues. Mr. Levmore
lived up to his reputation as being a very entertaining,
as well as an intellectually provocative speaker.
The next Legal Perspectives Lecture was delivered by
Peter Arenella, Professor of Law at the U .C.L.A. School
of Law , on Friday, March 26 . Professor Arenella has
written extensively in the field of moral philosophy and
criminal law and also recently served as a National
Public Radio commentator on the Rodney King, Reginald
Denny and Menendez brothers criminal cases. Those
cases served as background for this lecture, entitled "The
Rodney King and Reginald Denny Cases: Justice on
Trial."
The third speaker in the Perspectives Series was
Theodore Eisenberg, Professor of Law at Cornell Law
School. Professor Eisenberg is the author and co-author
of several well-known and well-regarded empirical
studies. His Perspectives Lecture, which was given on

Arizona Supreme Court Visit
Arizona Supreme Court visited at the Law School and had
lunch with counsel and students.

Arizona Supreme Court: {back row left to right) Justice
Thomas A. Zlaket, ChiefJustice Stanley G. Feldman and
Justice james Moeller. (Front row) Justice Frederick}.
Martone andjustice Robert}. Corcoran.
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Frida~· .

April . addr ssed his titudv on
diffi r n sind ision mukin · b~ j~1d o·es
and juries. ntitl d ·'Trial b_v Judge or Jur. _..
A final L g-al P rsp ctiYes Lectur " a
deli,·er d on April :.. by Raymond D . Austin,
aj usti on th Navujo upr m e omt .
This lectur . nbtl d "Feder al Indian Lm':
An Am 1-ican Indi an Apprai~aL " cen tered
ar om1d hi r ea tion as aN avajo judg
to trends in uprem e otut decisions
regru·ding tlw plenary power of th e feder al
goyerm11 nt over Indian tiibe .

National Board of Visitors Annual
Meeting and Lunch with Faculty

FACULTY WORKSHOPS
The fall seme ter Faculty v\ orkshops
coYered man~ di\ er::,e ru·ea of th e law .
Visiting Professor David Gantz delivered a
presentation on "Legal Aspects ofNAFTA:
Approval By Congr ess.'' and PTofessor
Bruce Sales sh ared his work ·'SelfRepresentation.'' Professor Elliott Weiss
organized his workshop arom1d ·'Enhancing
Shareholder Loyalty: A Capital Structure
Approach.'
Professors Kenney H egland and Andy
Silverman jointly spoke on ··using Videos:
A High School Outreach Progran1.'' There
were several other topics in the Faculty
Workshop Series involving the use of
t echnology in the legal field. l\1ohyeddin
Abdulaziz and Professor William Boyd's
topic was ''Using E-Mail and the Internet";
Visiting Professor Con-inne Cooper from the
University of Missouri , Kansas City,
discussed "Getting Graphic: Using Visual
Tools to Teach Law."
The Faculty Workshops also included
commentaries from Visiting Scholars.
Michael Ariens , Professor of Law from St.
Mary's University School of Law, spoke on
the Roosevelt Court packing plan and the effect on
decision making by the Supreme Court Justices. His
article is entitled "A Thrice-Told Tale, or Felix the Cat,"
and is being published by the Harvard Law R eview. Dan
Shuman, Professor from SMU School of Law , shared his
views on "The Psychology of Compensation in Tort Law."
The Faculty Workshops resumed in the spring
semester with a presentation by Professor Robert
Glennon, entitled "The Under-Utilization of Central
Arizona Project Water." The Series continued with a
variety of topics from Law College Professors. Professor
Ron Rinaldi's workshop, entitled "The New
'Untouchables'," discussed how the increased
federalization of criminal law has negatively impacted
individual rights guaranteed by the Constitution. (For
an excerpt of his article, see page 2.) Professor Winton
Woods spoke on "Computers in the Courtroom."
Professor Roy Spece presented a seminar entitled
"AIDS Litigation: Strict Liability; 'Standard of Care';
Alternative and Joint Liability; and Punitive Damages."

-- I
Professor Barbara Atwood spoke on "Gender a nd
Judging. "
The spring semester also offered lectures from nonLaw College professors. Justice Martone of the Arizona
Supreme Court discussed Samaritan Foundation v.
Goldfarb, the most recent case from the Arizona
Supreme Court addressing the work product doctrine
in Arizona. The Law College was also fortunate to have
the Legal P erspectives Series speakers offer Faculty
Workshops. Saul Levmore, Professor of Law at the
University of Virginia, spoke on "Obligation or
Restitution for Best Efforts ." Peter Arenella, Professor
of Law , U.C.L.A. School of Law, shared his views on
moral philosophy and criminal law in his topic "Some
Comments About Battered Women , Battered Children
and Battered Notions of Moral Accountability." And
finally , Professor Theodore Eisenberg from Cornell Law
School discussed "How Juries Decide Between Life ru1d
Death." His talk was based on several empirical studies
he has completed.
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Faculty Notes
Professor Charles Ares
continued to serve as a member of
th e Arizona Cmnmission on
Judicial Performance Review, a
body created by th e Supre1ne Court
pu rsu an t to Article VI of the
Constitu tion. Professor Ares also
has served as a member of the
Magistr ate Judge Screening
Con1mittee for th e U .S. District
Court and is a men1ber of the City
Attorney Selection Pr ocess
Comn1ittee for th e City of Tucson.
In December 1993 , h e par ticipated
in a televised community forum on
an issue of public education and
freedo m of expression sponsored by
People for the American Way, the
University of Arizon a F aculty of
Fine Arts and the Creative
Coalition.
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Taxation of Estates, Trusts and
Beneficiaries (Little, Brown and
Co. 1993) is due to be published
soon.
Professor Barbara Atwood
discussed the history of the Indian
Child Welfare Act for the "Indian
Child Welfare Act Workshop"
sponsored by the University of
Arizona's Office of Indian
Programs last March. Professor
Atwood also moderated a panel
discussion on "Issues in Adoption"
for the Community Legal Forum
last J anuary for presentation on
Public Access Television. She
continues to serve on the Federal
District Court Gender Equality
Task Force.

Professor Baker presented a paper
on "The Other Equal Protection
Doctrine: A Public Choice
Examination of State
Constitutional Restrictions on
Local and Special Legislation," at
the Annual Meeting of the Public
Choice Society in Austin, Texas,
April 8-10. She also chaired a
panel on "Evolution of the
Common Law" at the same
meeting.

Carol Elliott, Head of Reference
and Faculty Services Coordinator
for the Law Library, returned from
a six-month sabbatical in January,
1994. During her sabbatical, she
visited the following law schools:
University of California, Berkeley;
Columbia Law School; Georgetown;
Professor Lynn Baker was an
University of Houston Law Center;
invited panelist at a conference on
New York University Law School;
Richard Epstein's latest book,
University of Texas at Austin , and
Bargaining with the State at the
Professor Mark Ascher
South Texas College of Law. Her
George Mason University School of
project focused on the delivery of
continues to serve as an advisor to
Law (Law and Economics Center)
reference services in the electronic
the ALI's Restatement (Thi rd) of
on March 30-31. In addition to
information age , with emphasis on
Trusts and as a member of th e
Professor
Baker , the panel on
providing services to law faculty.
committee of the State Bar of
"Positive Rights in the Welfare
She also examined the
Arizona charged with proposing
State" included Daniel Farber of
methodology for the teaching of
revisions to the Arizona P robat e
the Univer sity of Minnesota, Mark
Advanced Legal Research in these
Code. He is also a m ember of th e
Tushnet of Georgetown University,
law schools . In October 1993 she
Board of Directors of the Southern
Richard Epstein of the University
was program coordinator and
Arizona Estate Planning Council.
of Chicago, and Robert Tollison of
panelist for a program entitled
His 1994 Supplement to F erguson,
George Mason University.
"Budgeting and Strategic Planning
Freeland & Ascher, Federal Income
by Committee," at The
Way Up Conference for
Women in Higher
Education
Administration. She
also served on the
Colloquium Organizing
Committee for the
Second Colloquium on
Library Science
Education, held at the
School of Library
Science in October,
1993. In December,
1993, she was the
coordinator and
moderator for three
programs at the
Arizona State Library
Chinese delegation of lawyers and judges visited the College and attended Arizona Supreme Court
Association's Annual
argument. (Left to right) Chen Tong Ho, Zhao Young Ku, Ying Chu, Dean Thomas Sullivan, HongJin,
Conference "Managing
Dai Tong Xin, Luo Ging Qun, and Liu Cheng.
Censorship Conflict,"
16
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Rare Book Room Dedicated in Honor of Eugenio Revilla

Standing ne.:\.'1 to a portrait of the late Dr. Eugenio
Revilla are Maria Eugenia Revilla (left) and Graciela
Revilla (right), Ws daughter and wife, respectively.

presen t ed by Fran Jones ; "Finding
English Translations ," presented
by iaria Segura- Hoopes; and
'How to Tap lv'I exican Business
Information Sow·ces," presented
by Dr. Jesus Lau. She also began
her term as the Intemational
Librarianship Roundtable Chair
at the Annual Conference.

Visiting Professor David
Gantz presented a paper to a
conference of the International
Fiscal Association in Mexico in
February on "The Impact of
NAFTA and Other Free Trade
Agreements on the Nations of the
Caribbean" which will be published
in the Bulletin of the Association.
He also spoke on NAFTA issues
recently to the National
Association of Credit Managers in
Phoenix, and to members of the
Pima County Bar Association in
Tucson. In April Professor Gantz
addressed the American Society of
Civil Engineers, Arizona Chapter,
on "The Impact ofNAFTA on
Provision of Engineering Services
to Mexico." On May 4, he spoke
on NAFTA implementation to
a Symposium of the Instituto
Technologico de Estudios
Superiores de Monterrey

The late Dr. Eugenio Revilla's work in the Law Library's
foreign collection mirrored the latter decades of his life. In
both cases he started with almost nothing and worked
tenaciously to achieve great success. A successful attorney in
Cuba, Dr. Revilla fled to the United States in 1961 to escape
communist indoctrination. Dr. Revilla rebuilt his life in much
the same way he built the Law Library's foreign collection.
When he arrived at the College in 1969, the Law Libr ary's
foreign collection consisted of a mere 20 volumes, and more
than half of those belonged to an outdated set of the Law
Codes of Mexico. With help from Professor Boris Kozolchyk,
he began to build the impressive foreign law collection to over
15,000 volumes. To honor Dr. Revilla's work, and t o insure
that it continues, the College of Law established a fund in his
memory, with a memorial consisting of a portrait and plaque
displayed in the foreign law collection and, of course, the
purchase of more books for the collection. In his honor, the
College dedicated the law library's rare book room.

(Chihuahua Campus). His article
entitled "Resolution of Investment
Disputes Under the North
A111erican Free Trade Agreement"
was published in the Fall 1993
issue of Th e Arizona Journal of
International and Comparati ve
Law. Professor Gantz has been
appointed to serve on the
Environmental Committee of
the Arizona -Sonora Judicial
Relations Project.

Professor Robert Glennon
gave an address sponsored by the
Diversity Action Council at the
University of Arizona on "Diversity
and the Supreme Court." He also
gave the keynote presentation to
a community forum on Central
Arizona Project water sponsored
by the Southern Arizona Water
Resources Association, in
November 1993. Also in November
he attended the Arizona Hurnanities
Council Conference on Ideas of
Nature in Arizona in Prescott,
Arizona. In connection with the
conference he wrote a paper
entitled "Land Values and the
Law," which was published in The
Battle for the West: Arizona and
Land Ethics, Gregory MeN amee,
editor, 1994. In January he

a ttended th e A11nu al Confer ence
of th e Association Al11erican Law
Schools in Or lando , Florida. He
gave a presentation as part of a
Supreme Court Update Semin ar to
Arizona trial a nd appellate judges
in October . Addition ally, h e h as
given various television and
newspaper interviews to jownalists
and r eporter s on issu es involving
constitutional law and water law.
He continues to serve on th e
Advisory Committee of the Water
Resources Research Cen ter at the
University of Arizona . He is also a
member of the Tucson Citizens'
Water Advisory Committee and
continues to serve as a tru stee of
the Rocky Mountain Miner al Law
Foundation and serves on that
organization's Grant's Committee.
For the academic year, Professor
Glennon is serving as a member of
Provost Paul Sypherd's Strategic
Planning Subcommittee. Beginning
this spring, he will serve as a
member of a committee charged
with choosing the George E.P.
Smith Fellow for the Colleges of
Agriculture and of Engineering
and Mines. In April he gave the
keynote address to the Hydrology
Department's annual "El Dia Del
Agua" Research Exposition. He
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publi h ed a book review of Andrew
Kull The Color-Blind Constitution
in 37 American J ournal of Legal
Histo1y 399 (1 993), an article, "The
Role of CAP Water in Tucson's
Future," in 12 Water Words 2 (1994),
and another ar ticle en titled, "The
Juri dictional Legacy of th e Civil
Rights lVIovemen t" in th e Tennessee
Law R evieu_, (1994).
Professor Kenney Hegland's
second edition of his Trial and
Practice Skills in a Nutshell was
publi hed in April. With P rofessor
Andy Silverman, he produ ced a
video , "The Sentencing of Bill
Thomas'' for use in the sch ool's
Ou b·each Program in local high
school s. It stars Judge Hector
Campoy of the Juvenile Court,
Anita Royal and Eric Erickson and
involves the sentencing of a youth
arrested for drugs. Mter the court
hearing, the video stops and the
high school students, under the
direction of a law student, decide
Bill's fate. The second day of the
two-day Outreach Program focu ses
on th e video produced last year,
:'Choices ." During semester break,
40 law students presented the
program to about 1000 ninth
graders.
Professor R o g e r C .
Henderson was one of th e
featured speakers at the Annual
Torts Seminar on December 10,
1993 in New Or lean s, sponsored by
the Louisian a Judicial College . His
topic was "H as the U .S. Supreme
Cour t Said All It Has to Say About
Punitive Dam ages and Due
Process?" H e also completed a
ch apter on American insurance law
which will be tran slated into
Spanish and incorporated into a
book for the Bar of Mexico. The
book is a project of the National
Law Center for Inter-American
Free Trade and will be published
by the National Law Center
of Mexico (Instituto de
Investigaciones J uridicas de
Mexico).
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Gary Alver Named
New Director of
Development and
Alumni Relations
In the fall , Dean Sullivan
announced the appointment
of a new Director of
Development and Alumni
Relations , Gary Alver. In
announcing the
appointment, Dean Sullivan
commented that Mr. Alver
comes to the College of Law
with substantial experience,
including 16 years in the
field of higher education and
development and five years
in private business. He is a
graduate of Arizona State University with both a Bachelor of
Science degree in Business Administration and a Master's degree
in Counseling. For the last five year s, Mr. Alver has served as
Director of the Annual Fund and Presidents Club at the University
of Arizona. Previously, he was an Assistant Dean for Students at
Arizona State University and Executive Director of the Alumni
Association of Arizona State University. Earlier, he served as a
financial planner for J.B. Brooking and As-s ociates.
In accepting the appointment, Gary said "he was excited about
joining this law school in light of its rich and remarkable history
and its national reputation for excellence in legal education." He
replaces Rick Podgorski, who left the College of Law in the spring
of 1993 to accept the position of Assistant Vice Chancellor of
Development at the University of California, San Diego.

Assistant Dean for
Admissions Terry Holpert
participated in a panel
presentation on "Building a
Successful Law School Application"
to approximately 200 1ninority law
school applicants at the November
1993 Law School Admissions
Council's Los Angeles Law Forum.
Professor Helen Ingram,
Director of the Udall Center for
Studies in Public Policy at the
University of Arizona, co-edited
with Steven Rathgeb Smith, Public
Policy for Democracy, which was
published by The Brookings
Institution in October, 1993. Her
co-authored manuscript, "Toward

Better Policy Design in
Transnational Environment
Management: Learning from the
U .S.-Mexico Example," was
accepted by Environment magazine
for publication in the May 1994
issue. During April and May she
will participate in the Selection
Committee for the regional
program of the Ford/MacArthur
Graduate Fellowships in the Social
Sciences in Mexico City.
Professor Toni Massaro's book
Constitutional Literacy: A Core
Curriculum for a Multicultural
Nation was published in January
1994 by the Duke University
Press. Also completed is her article
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jnd · s at their annual w rkshop
oll · . In F bruary
h ld t th
19 -!. ~he d liYer d a sp ch
ponsor d by the DiY r~it) A tion
LU1 il ntitl d "DiY rsit. and
theN w ourf' with o-pan li t
Profl or Robert :rlennon .
~-\dditionally. Profeu or 1\Ias aro
ha been inYited to be the Ed\\ ard
G. Donl ) Speaker at \ e t
\ irginia ni\·er it r allege of
Law. \Vorks in progre incl ude a
ca ebook on Civil Procedure (with
Bm·bar a Allen Babcock ) as well
as re earch on the curricular battles
in New York Cit; and other public
chools o er religion, ecular
humani~m . diversity and sexuality .
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Prof ssor Thon1as Mauet
on tinu s to pr n t hi trial
ad\ o a . progTa m, ''A Day on
Tria l,'' in \ ariou citi in the
nit d tat . H con ti nu s to
t ach p ri od ically in trial advocacy
pr0°Tam by th National In titut
for Tr ia l Advocacy th Harvard
Law chool and th e Arizona
allege of Trial Advocacy .
Profe sor Mauet's publications
include Materials in T rial
Advocacy: Problem s and Cases
(third edition , Little, Brown & Co. ,
1994) and Mau et's T rial Notebook
(Little, Brown & Co ., 1994). He is
currently working on th e third
edition of Pretrial) th e fo urth
edition of Fundam en ta ls of Trial
Techniques) and a h ornbook
entitled, Evidence fo r Trial Lawyers.
In January, Professor Ted
Schneyer became Ch air-Elect of
the Professional Responsibility
Section of th e Association of

Am ri ca n Law Schools. This April ,
h pr nted a pap r ntitl d 'Law
Firm Di ciplin a an Alt rnative
to Administrative Intru ion into
the Attorney-Client R lationship"
at a national conferenc in
Houston on the Attorney-Client
Relationship in a Regulated
Society. He will also pre ent a
paper entitled "Legalism, Legal
Ethics and Legal Scholarship" at
an interdisciplinary workshop at
the Udall Center. And in June, he
will serve as Ch air and Discussant
for a Law and Society Association
panel on "The Images and SelfImages of Lawyers and Judges ."
D ean E . Thomas Sullivan h ad
the fo llowing books published in
the spring of 1994: Antitrust L aw)
Polic_v) and Procedu re (third
edition, 1994) (with H. Hovenkamp);
Understanding Antitru t and Its
E conomic Impl ications (second
edition, 1994 ) (with J . Harrison ):

Master of Laws in International Trade Approved
The College of Law announced recently that the American Bar Association Section on Legal Education
has approved a n ew Master of Laws in International Trade (LL.M.) program to be offered by the College
of Law of the University of Arizona in coordination \vith th e National Law Center for Inter-American
Free Trade. The progran1 is designed to provide candidates with th e theoretical and practical knowledge
required to understand current developments in the areas of international trade and economic
integration. Many of the candidates are expected to be graduates of Mexican and other Latin American
law colleges.
The LL.M. candidates will complete a minimum of 24 credit hours for th e degree. Approximately onethird of the curriculum will be devoted to "core" courses in international trade, customs and investment
law and internat ional commercial transactions. Another one-third will be drawn from the College of
Law's general curriculum, in areas such as corporate law, administrative law, antitrust law, and
environmental law. The "core" courses will also be open to law students at the College of Law.
The final third of the curriculum will be derived frmn directed research and writing at the National
Law Center, with students participating in the various law h armonization projects undertaken by the
Center. The Center is a non-profit research and educational institution affiliated with the College of Law.
Its objective is to facilitate trade and investment in the Western Hemisphere by standardizing key trade
and commercial documents and harmonizing trade, investment and environmental laws. Current projects
include the development of a commercial registry, transportation documentation, state environmental
legislation and customs procedures, among others. LL.M. candidates will participate in all aspects of
these projects, including on-site research, analysis and preparation of reports and draft legislation or
association rules.
Dean Sullivan commented that he is very pleased with the faculty's decision to launch the master's
program in international law and with the accreditation approval. He noted that he thought this would
give the law school the only LL.M. degree program in the country specializing exclusively in international
commercial law and trade. Degree candidates are expected to begin the course of study this fall.
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Health Care Reform Seminar Co-sponsored

R

D

by College of Law

The College of Law, together with the law firm of Jennings, Strauss & Salmon and the College of
Medicin e, co-sponsored on January 21, 1994 a national conference on health care reform in Scottsdale.
The seminar wa s designed to address the Clinton health care reform proposal from a broad perspective.
The day-long conference attracted more than 200 health care professionals, physicians, and lawyers. ';rhe
k eynote speaker at the luncheon was Governor Fife Symington. From the University, Dean E. Thomas
Sullivan spoke on "The Clinton Health Care Reform: The Antitrust Perspective," Dean James Dalen of
th e College of Medicine spoke on "The Need for Significant Health Care Reform Within the United States
and Within Arizona," and Professor Roy Spece of the College of Law discussed ''Health Care Reform's
In1pact on the Tort Litigation Syste1n." Other speakers included Congressman Ed Pastor, Congressman
John Kyl and Congresswoman Nancy Johnson from Connecticut.
The United St ates government was represented by Robert Potter, Senior Counsel to the Assistant
Attorney Gen eral for the Antitrust Division; he spoke on the "Antitrust Division's Guidelines for
Calculatin g t h e Antitrust Implications of the Clinton Health Care Proposals." State Representative Cindy
Resnick from Arizona discussed her experience on the White House Task Force to study health care
reform. Dr. Jack Dillenberg, Director of the Arizona State Department of Health Services, outlined the
im1nediate mental h ealth problef!lS in Arizona and the need for national health. care reform to take
account of the men tal h ealth concerns of Arizona. Finally, Reginald M. Ballentyne, Chairman of Arizona
Affordable H ealth Care Foundation, spoke on the economic and financial implications of health care
reform. The Alnerican Medical Association was represented by John Patchett, the Director of the
Departn1ent of State Legislation , and the American Bar Association was represented by Rita Theisen, a
n1en1ber of the ABA H ealth Care Reform Working Group.
The day-long confer en ce was moderated by David White, managing partner of Jennings, Strauss &
Sahnon. Throughout th e day Dean Sullivan and Dr. Joseph W. Hanss, a practicing physician in Phoenix
and former presiden t of the Maricopa County Medical Association, asked questions of each speaker and
directed the discu ssion aft~r each presentation.

Teacher's Problen1 Manual for
A ntitrust Law) Policy and
Procedure (second edition, 1994)
(with H. Hovenkamp); Federa l
Land Use Law (eigh th edition ,
1994) (with D. Mandelker and J.
Gerard). H e also publish ed an
essay en titled "U ncommon Vision"
71 Washington Unive rsity L aw
Quarterly 1031 (1993). In J anuary
h e spoke in Phoenix at a H ealth
Care Law Seminar on "The
Clint on H ealth Care Reform:
The Antitrust P er spective." In
F ebruary h e spoke in Tucson
t o t h e Arizona Trial Lawyers
Association on "The Role of a Law
School in a Legal Community." In
March h e spoke before the Rotary
Club ofYuma on "The Legal
Implications of the NAFTA
Agreement" and in Denver he
spoke at a CASE Conference at the
University of Denver on "Focusing
Development on Alumni

Relations ." Dean Sullivan
continues to research and write a
multivolume treatise for Little,
Brown and Company on Federal
Antitrust Litigation.

Professor Elliott Weiss's work
on the third edition of Solomon,
Schwartz, Bauman & Weiss ,
Corporations: Law and Policy:
Materials and Problem s will be
published by the West Publishing
Company in June 1994, and he
has now turned his attention to
writing a Teacher's Manual. As
chair of the Visiting Scholars/
Faculty Workshops Committee,
he has arranged for scholars from
several other schools to speak to
faculty and students at the College
of Law and also helped arrange a
full schedule of workshops at
which faculty members presented
work in progress. Professor Weiss,
in addition, worked on a brief in

the United States Supreme Court
in Allen & Co. ) Inc. v. Pacific
Dunlop Holdings) Inc. case in which
the Court had granted certiorari
to decide whether Section 12(2) of
the Securities Act of 1933 applies
to private or secondary market
transactions . Eventually, the
parties settled that litigation,
and the appeal was dismissed.

Professor David Wexler
attended m eetings of the
MacArthur Foundation Research
Network in Mental H ealth and
Law in Washington, D.C. and Key
West, Florida. He spoke at the
American Psychology-Law
Conference, held in Santa Fe, New
Mexico, in March. He published
"Therapeutic Jurisprudence in the
Criminal Courts" in a William &
Mary Law R eview Criminal Justice
Symposium, and published "New
Directions in Therapeutic
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First-Year Brown Bag Lunches
Shared With judges

R ic-·h ts.

B ginning law students got a glin1pse of the real world that exists
beyond the walls of the College of Law. This opportunity came in the
fonn of Dean Sullivan's annual Brown Bag Lunch sessions in the Fall
for first-year students. Invited to share the lunch hour to offer their
insights about the legal world and the importance of good legal writing
were several distinguished federal and state judges: William Browning,
Class of 1960; Stanley Feldman, Class of 1956; Joseph Livermore; Judge
Michael Brown, Class of 1959; Susan Erhele, and Richard Bilby.

Professor Robert
Williams i publishin ·
nun1 rou aTticles thi ~r ar ,
including "Linking Arms
Together: A North AJnerican
Indigenou \ i ion of Law nd
P ace.'' California Lan R uiez
(1994 ): ··sO\ ereignt), Racism
and Htm1a.I1 Rights : Indian
Self-Deten11ination in the
Niodern \Vorld Legal System ,''

First-yeaT law student Patti Monroe reflected on how Judge Bilby
showed there's romn for creativity and individuality in law practice. She
realized his humorous stories had a deeper message- that one must be
flexible, not rigid, in order to successfully cope with legal problems.

AI bert a R e ieLL of
Constitutional Studies 1994 );

Judge Brown also offered a healthy dose of humor for students, as
well as exhibiting a very "down to eaTth attitude," according to first-year
student Rachel Strachan. His advice about good oral advocacy and
writing skills struck a chord with the students, whose lives are being
consumed by attempts to master these skills.

and "EnYirorn11ental Justice
and Indian Tribes,'' H est
irginia Laz R e Lieu on
En ironm ental R acism (1994)

Justice Feldman impressed first-year student Merritt Bingham as
being down to earth and very straightforwaTd. "Inspirational" is how
Merritt describes the lunch time conversation. She appreciated the
advice that it is better to admit mistakes and not try to bluff one's way
through.

(symposium issue. )

Professor Winton Woods
completed th e Report of th e
F ederal District Court of
Arizona Civil Justice Reform
Act Advisory Comn1ittee. He
also published a number of
columns and short articles on
the topic of Law Office
Computing. All aTticle on the
Virtual Courthouse will
appear soon in Jud icature
co-authored with Gordon
Berman t, Drrector of
Technology for the Federal
Judicial Center. All article on
the use of technology in the
ADR process and an article on
the parity of the Arizona
Rules of Civil Procedure with
the Federal Rules are
underway. Professor Woods
gave a number of speeches on
Law Office Technology during
the year and prepared
materials for CLE lectures on
three occasions. In addition,
he taught at the Arizona
Supreme Court's special
program for non-law trained
judges and prepared extensive
materials for that course.

Judge Browning echoed the advice that well-written briefs are
invaluable according to student David Jordan-Hoffman. He stat ed that
the vast majority of cases aTe lost on the brief. Judge Browning shared
that, as a federal judge, he's frustrated by the lack of flexibility
regarding mandatory sentencing guidelines. Students realized, through
his discussion, that judges often don't have the flexibility they are
perceived to have.
First-year student Dean Brault recalls Judge Erhele's seriousness
regarding ethics and Rule 11 issues, the fact that poorly written briefs
can result in sanctions if the writer is not careful and that a case's
decision will hinge on the briefs content and accuracy.
Judge Livermore, as a former dean of the College, gave some
perspective about "life before this facility," when the school was in
another building on campus, according to student Nancy Olmstead. She
enjoyed hearing Judge Livermore talk about life on the appellate bench
and how the judges have to cooperate and compromise when writing
their opinions. He discussed the frustration with poorly-written briefs
and how an attorney has a better chance for a favorable outcome if she
or he writes an accurate, concise brief. He recalled how the small section
writing program at the law school staTted during his deanship.
The Brown Bag Lunch Series was started by Dean Sullivan five years
ago as an opportunity for the Dean to meet for lunch with first-year
students in their small sections to discuss the importance of strong
communication skills, including oral and written communication. Given
the success of the luncheons, Dean Sullivan decided to invite judges this
yeaT to share their views and perspectives with the first-year students
on the importance of clear written expression.

I

I
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Faculty Scholarship
In addition to the high priority given teaching, the
faculty contributes scholarly work in many areas of
law. The following is a select compilation of books,
articles and other works completed for publication in
1993-1994.

BOOKS
L Ascher, 1994 Supplement to Federal Incom e Taxation of
E tates, Trusts, and Beneficiaries (Little, Brown and Co.,
second edition 1993).
M. Ascher, 1994 Supplement to Federal Income Taxation of
Tru sts and Estates (Carolina Academic Press , 1988).
M. Ascher, 1994 Supplement to Scott on Trusts (Little,
Brown and Co., fourth edition 1987-1991).

W. Boyd, Book Review of Henry Perritt, Jr. , How to Practice
Law with Computers, 2 International Journal of Law and
Information Technology_ (1994) (with W. Woods).
D. Dobbs, "Tort Law in the United States," in American Law
for Mexican Lawyers and Judges (National Law Center for
Inter-American Free Trade, forthcoming).
D. Gantz, "Principal Features of the North American Free
Trade Agreement," in B. Kozolchyk, ed., Making NAFTA and
Other Free Trade Agreements Work (Oceana Press, 1993).
D. Gantz, "Maximizing the Regional Benefits of North
American Economic Integration: Rules of Origin Under the
NAFTA," in B. Kozolchyk, ed., Making NAFTA and Other
Free Trade Agreements Work (Oceana Press, 1993).
D. Gantz, "Resolution of Investment Disputes Under the
North American Free Trade Agreement," 10 Arizona Journal
of International & Comparative Law 335 (1993).

D. Dobbs , T orts & Compensation (West Publishing Co.,
second edition 1993).

D. Gantz, "Revision Judicial de las Demandas
Administrativas Relativas al Comercio en Los Tribunales de
los Estados Unidos," in Practicas Desleales de Comercio
(UNAM, 1994).

D. Dobbs & K. Kavanagh, Problems in R emedies (West
Publishing Co., 1993).

R. Glennon, "The Jurisdictional Legacy of the Civil Rights
Movement," 61 Tennessee Law Review_ (1994).

M. Gottfredson, The Generality of Deviance, (Rutgers, The
State University of ew Jersey: Transaction Books, 1994)
(with T. Hirschi ).

R. Glennon, "The Role of CAP Water in Tucson's Future," 11
Water Words_ (1994).

D. Dobbs, Law of R em,edies (West Publishing Co., 1993).

K. H egland , Trial and Pra ctice Skills in a Nutshell (West
Publishing Co., second edition 1994).
T. l'vlauet, lv!aterials in Trial Advocacy: Problems and Cases
(Little, Brown & Co., third edition 1994).
T. Mauet, lv!auet's Trial Notebook (Little, Brown & Co.,
1994).
B. Sales, Psychology in Litigation and Legislation (American
Psychological Association 1993) (with G. VandenBos).
B. Sales, Ed., Aduertising Law and the Social Sciences
(Plenun, forthcoming ) (with J . Lipton).

R. Glennon, "Land Values and the Law," in Gregory
McNamee, ed. , The Battle for the West: Arizona and Land
Ethics (1994).

M. Gottfredson, "Commentary: Testing the General Theory
of Crime," 30 Journal of R esearch in Crime and Delinquency
_ (1993) (with T. Hirschi ).
M. Gottfredson, "A Control Theory Interpretation of
Psychological Research on Aggression," in R. Felson and J.
Tedeschi , eds. Aggression and Violence (American
Psychological Association Monographs, 1993) (with T.
Hirschi).

T. Sullivan, Antitrust Law, Policy & Procedure (Michie Co.,
third edition 1994) (with H. Hovenkamp).

M. Gottfredson, "Obstacles to a General Theory of Adolescent
Risk Behavior," in R. Keterlinis and M. Lamb, eds.
Adolescent Risk Behavior (Erlbaum, 1994) (with T. Hirschi).

T. Sullivan , Teacher's Problem Manual for Antitrust Law,
Policy and Procedure (Michie Co., second edition 1994) (with
H. Hovenkamp).

K. Hegland, "Deconstruction: An Exchange Between
Professors Hegland and Gordon," 17 Nova Law R eview 993
(1993).

T. Sullivan , Understanding Antitrust and Its Economic
Implica tions (Matthew Bender Co ., second edition 1994)
(with J. Harrison).

R. Henderson, "Basic Insurance Law," in Compendium of
United States Law for Mexican Lawyers (Instituto de
Investigaciones Juridicas, 1994).

T. Sullivan, Federal Land Use Law (Clark, Boardman,
Callaghan & Co. , seventh edition 1994) (with D. Mandelker
and J. Gerard).

T. Massaro, "Post, Fiss, and the Logic of Democracy," 64
University of Colorado Law Review 1145 (1993).

E. Weiss, Corporations: Law and Policy: Materials and
Problems (West Publishing Co., third edition 1994) (with J.
Bauman and L. Solomon).

ARTICLES
A. Andrews, "The Taxation of Title VII Victims After the

Civil Rights Act of 1991," 46 The Tax Lawyer 755 (1993).
W. Boyd, "Electronic Course Materials- The Time is Now,"
10 The CALI Report 1 (1993).
W. Boyd, "Information Technology in Legal EducationWhat's Happening in the United States," 3 Law Technology
Journal_ (1994).

B. Sales, "P sychology in Litigation and Legislation,"
American Psychological Association, (1994) (with G.
VandenBos).

B. Sales, "Admissibility of Child Sexual Abuse Memories in
Court," Applied Cognitive Psychology (symposium issue,
1994) (with D. Shuman & M. O'Connor).
B. Sales, "Forensic Standards in the American Psychological
Association's Ethics Code," Professional Psychology: Research
and Practice (symposium issue, 1994) (with G. Perrin).

B. Sales, "Reclaiming the Integrity of Science in Expert
Witnessing," 3-4 Ethics & Behavior_ (1993) (with D.
Shuman).
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B. Sales. "1\lent a l H ealth Law nnd l\l ental H ea lt h ., nr ' ... G4
A..mcri n J, umal o(Orthop8y hz1t1:,· _ (1994) (\\ith D.
htm1an ).
onstrnints on t he Et hics of E xp -r t

· B 'hm·1or __ (1993 ) (,, ith L.
B . al s. gu est d .. "La\\' nnd l\1 nt~1 l H a lth en 1c s .'' 64
A meri n Journal ol Orthopsych wtr:v _ (1994) (with D.
human ).
B. "ales . :::."lle:st ed .. "The Ethics of Expert v\ itn ess in g," 3-4
E tlu s c· B ~:hauor __ t1993 (with L. imon ).

R. pece. ''Adequate tandards of Re,·iew Ar e Necessary For
Proper An alysis of H ealth are and th Con stitution ,'' 21
H astzngs onstztutz onal Lm l' Quarterly -·-_ (199-! ).
R. pece . "Comment ary on l\I arketi n g Research Studies,'' in
K . Iserson. et al. ed s .. Eth1 cs Ill Em erge ncy o/Jedz m e (Galen
Press. Ltd .. second edition 199-l).
T . ulli,·an ... ncommon i ion, " 7 1 H ashzngton Uni vers zty
Lazl' Qu arterly 101 3 (1 993 ).

D. \ exler. "Lo,,· S erotonin Function a nd the Th er a peu tic
PmYer of the Criminal Lm\· ... in R. l aster and M. McGu ire,
eds .. Th
eurotransmztter R euol ut zon : S erotonzn , Socwl
B eh az;ior and th e La w 1994).
D. \Vexler. ''Therapeutic Juri sprudence a nd the Cnminal
Coruis ... 35 \Villzam and o/Jar:v Law R ev zezu 279 (1993 ).
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R. vVi lli a ms, '·Envir onm ental J us tice a nd Ind1 a n Tribes," 96
West '' n g zn ia Low R ev tew on En vironm ental Ractsm _
(1994) (sy m po ium is ue).

W. Wood s, 'Virtua l ·Our thouse" 77 Judt cature _

(1994 )

l with G. Ber m a n t ).

W. Woods , Book Review of H en ry Perritt, Jr. , How to
Pra ct zce Law w zth Computers, 2 Intemat10nal Journal of
Law and In fo rmatzon ·- (1994 ) (with B. Boyd ).

FILMS
K. H egla n d and A. Sil verman , Th e S en tencm g of Bill
Thomas (1993 ).

OTHER
W. Boyd, .Vew Front1 er zn In stru ctzonal Software,
Proceedings of th e Annual Conference of the Bnbsh & In h
Legal Education Technology AssociatiOn (BILETA) ( 1994)
V.l. Boyd , Th e ArtLcle 9 Carne- A Multun edza Computen zed

Instru ctional S et for Artt cle 9 of the Ul11(orm Comm ercw l
Code (1994 ).
W . Boyd , Gettz ng From H ere to Th ere - Th e Cru.czal R ole of
Law S chool Computzng Professzonals, in t.he Proceedings of
th e Third InternatiOnal Conference of Compu tin g
Professionals (Chicago-Kent Law School, 1993 ).

D . v exler. '·New Directions in Therapeutic Juri sprudence:
Breaking the Bounds of Con ·entional Mental H ealth Law ,"
10 ezL' Y ork La w S chool Journal of H uman Rzg hts 759
(1993 1 (Symposium on Therapeu tic Jurisprudence ).

Vl. Boyd , "The Chicken Ranch Stew -A Computer Exercise
on P erfectiOn Under Article 9 of the Umform Commercwl
Code," Center for Computer-Ass1sted Legal In structiOn
(CALI) (1994 ).

D . vVexler, "Patients , Professionals , and the Path of
Therapeu tic Jurisprudence,'· 10 New Yor!? La w School
J ournal of H uman Rzghts 907 (1993 ) (Symposium on
Therapeu tic Jurisprudence ) (\vith B. vVinick).

D . Dobbs , D~rec t and General Lunzts on Tort Dam ages 111 th e
Umted States, paper presented at Th e Center for Liability
Law Conference, Katholi ek e Univers1V'! 1t Brabant, T1lburg,
Th e Netherlands, March 1994.

R. vVilliams, 'Linking Arms Together: A North American
Indigenous Vision of L aw and P eace," 82 Califonua L aw
R eview _ (1994 ).

B. Sales, Treatzng Offende rs w zth !vfental Dzsorders ond
Afentally D~ so rde red Offenders zn th e I nternational
Comnuuuty (co-editor ) (partia lly based on Second
International Conference on Treatment and D1ve rsion of
Mentally Disordered Offender s, 'ovember 199:3 )

R. Williams, "Sovereignty, Racism and Human Righ ts:
Indian Self-Determi n ation in the Modern \Vorld Legal
System ," 2 Alberta Rev~ew of Constitutional Stud~es _
(1994).

\V. \Voods , "Report of the Federal District Court of Arizona
Civi l J ustice Reform Act Advi:-><Jry Committee" (1994 ).

New Scholarships
Established
Dean Sullivan has announced that
two new scholarships have been
established.
The family and friends of the late
Fred C. Struckmeyer, Jr. have endowed
a scholarship in his name. Struckmeyer,
Class of '36, was a Supreme Court
Justice for the State of Arizona from
1955 to 1982. The scholarship fund is in
excess of $10,000.
The Criminal Justice Section of the
Arizona State Bar endowed a $10,000
scholarship to the Law College.

Shown with Dean Sullivan are attonteys Dan Patterson a nd JoAnn Garcia,
Criminal Justice Section representatives.
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The J. Byron
McCormick
Lecture
Every year the
Law College
presents a lecture
dedicated to honor
the memory of
J . Byron McCormick,
who served as the
President of th e
University of
Arizona , as Dean
of the University's
College of Law, and
as an adviser to th e
AJ:izona Board of
Regents. This year's
McCormick Lecture was deliver ed by the Honorable
Jack B. Weinstein, United States District Court for the
Eastern District of New York.
Judge Weinstein was appointed in 1967 by President
Lvndon B. Johnson, and served as the Chief Judge of
that court from 1980-1988. In addition to serving on
the faculty of Columbia University law school and in
private practice, Judge Weinstein is a r ecognized
scholar in the law of evidence and civil procedure,
having written one of the leading treatises on the law
of evidence. His lecture entitled, "Appropriate Means
of Judges Acquiring Knowledge: Who Can They Learn
Fron1? What Should They Disclose?" addressed
whether it is ethical for a judge to educate herself on
information that may be addressed in one of her cases,
but is not put before h er in the court record. Judge
Weinstein argued that this type of behavior is not only
ethical, but beneficial, since it is the only way for
judges to continue their education of complex issues.
Judge Weinstein did comment, however, that
disclosure to the parties by the judge of the out-of-court
information may be necessary.

Law students attending McConnick Lecture.
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Sandra Day O'Connor as
15th Marks Lecturer
Every year since 1979, the Law College has hosted
the Marks Memorial Lecture to enrich the school's
curriculum by bringing to it the scholarship and
learning of eminent persons in various fields of law.
This year the Law College was honored to have United
States Supreme Court Justice Sandra Day O'Connor
as its Fifteenth Marks Lecturer. Justice O'Connor's
lecture was entitled, "The Religion Clauses: Two
Hundred Years of Uncertainty."
Justice O'Connor has served as Associate Justice of
the United States Supreme Court since September
1981, having been nominated to the Court by
President Reagan. Before taking the oath with the
Supreme Court, Justice O'Connor held several
important public positions in Arizona. Governor Bruce
Babbitt appointed her to the Arizona Court of Appeals
where she served from ' 1979 to 1981. She also was an
elected member of the
Maricopa County
Superior Court in
Phoenix from 1975 to
1979. From 1969 to
1975, she was elected
Senator in the Arizona
State Legislature,
including terms as
Senate Majority Leader.
Justice O'Connor
graduated from
Stanford University in
1950 magna cum laude
and from the Stanford
Law School in 1952 as a member of the Order of the
Coif. While in law school, she served as an editor on
the Stanford Law Review. From 1952-1953 she was a
Deputy County Attorney in San Mateo County,
California and from 1954 to 1957 she practiced in
Frankfurt, Germany. She returned to Arizona in 1958
when she began private practice, and in 1965 she was
appointed an Assistant Attorney General in Arizona.
The Marks Lecture Series was established by the
late Judge Jack Marks and his wife , Selma Paul
Marks, a 1956 graduate of the University of Arizona
College of Law, to honor the memory of his father ,
Isaac Marks. Judge Jack Marks was appointed Pima
County's first Superior Court Commissioner, where he
served until 1965 when he became a judge. He retired
in 1980 from that position, and passed away in 1983.
Judge Marks graduated from Columbia University
School of Law in 1935, and practiced law in New York
and Arizona.
The late Isaac Marks received a Bachelor of Law
degree in 1895 from New York University School of
Law. He practiced law with distinction in Manhattan
for more than forty years, until his death in 1936.
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Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

News or Comments_____________________________________________

_ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Telephon"'- - - - - -

Address>_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Name__________________ Class. _ _ _ _ _ __

), and/or first-( ) year law

Telephone._ _ _ __ _ __

Submitted by

Date _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Class _ __ __ _ _ _

) I am willing to serve as a resource or contact person 1n my area
for University of Arizona College of Law students.

Please attach a job description if applicable.

Person to Contact

Employer's Name and Address _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

Date Position (s) available _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

Anticipated opening for third-( ), second-(
student or experienced attorney ( ).

Se nd e mpl oym e nt info rma t io n to Car ee r Se rv ices Offi ce,
Uni ve r s ity o f Arizo n a Co ll ege of Law , T ucs on , Ari zo n a 8572 1.

Career Services

Class __________

Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Home Telephone _ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Home Address ___ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Office Telephone _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ __

Position, Firm -------------------------------------------- - Offi ceAddress _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

Name

Se nd c ha n ge o f a ddress inform a ti o n to th e Dea n 's Office ,
Uni ve r s ity o f Arizon a Co ll ege of Law , T u cs o n , Ari zo n a 85 7 2 1

Change of Address

--------------------------+--------------------------
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News & Personal Notes
Th e l .tllli llecortl in vile s alumnllae to s uhmit. n ews of interes t, s u ch as a d1 a n ~ e of s ta tu s wit h in a
firm , a c ha nge of a s s o ci ation , or s el ection to a pos it ion of le a d e r s h ip in th e co m m un it y o r in a
profess ional or~anl:t. allon , or on a more p e r s on a l note - a c h a n ge in fami l y s ta tu s , s u ch as a
marriav.c or hlrth . Se nd to He h ecca E. Kozloff or Ma r y A. d e Ha nit:t., la w lle cr, rd , IJn iverHily of
Arizona Coll e ge of Law , Tu cs on , Arl:t.on a H572 1.

ON THE DOCKET

May 14, 1994

Commencement

June 1 0, 1994

Chi e f)u stice Re hnqui s t e nj oys a li g hte r s ide
Law College
durin g hi s vis it.
Reception
Arizona State Bar, Tucson

August 22, 1994

Fall Semester Begins

November 5, 1994

H omecoming Alumni Barbecue
U niversity Mall

December 22, 1994

Winter Commencement

THE UNIVERSITY OF

ARizONA
College of Law
Tucson , Arizona 8572 1

Non-Profi t Org.
U .S . P ost age

PAID
Permi t No. 190
Tu cson , Ar izona

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED
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